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1. INTRODUCTION 
The object of this paper is to determine the regularity of the solution of 
the obstacle problem 
Z(u)=inf I JVulpdx: uEK(rC/) , 
1 I 
where @E C*(Q), Q c R", and where 
K(t))= {VE W’~p(L?):u<* a.e.>. 
(1) 
We call u is a local minimizer of (1) if 
zcu; spt(d)l 6 zcv spt(d)l, Vu E W1*p(Q) n K($) 
cp=u-v, spt(d) = Q* 
In case Ic/ = co, the Euler-Lagrange equation of (1) is the p-Laplacian, 
The regularity of the solution of this equation and its more general coun- 
terpart has been investigated by several authors [U, LU, E, Le, M, T, D]. 
The solution to this equation is of class Cl,@(Q) and therefore, we cannot 
expect any greater regularity for the solution of (1). In the case when i,/j is 
assumed to have only minimal regularity properties, it was shown by 
J. Michael and W. Ziemer [MZ] that the solution of (1) is continuous. In 
particular, if + E C”~‘(sZ), then the solution u is also an element of C”*a’(Q). 
In this paper we extend this result by showing u is in C’~“(sZ) if $ E C’(Q). 
This problem has been studied by various authors. Lindquist [L] first 
proved a similar regularity result in the case n = 2, 1 <p < co. Fuchs [F] 
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and Norando [N] proved this result for general n but 2 < p < co. While 
this paper was in preparation, we were informed that Hi Jun Choe and 
John L. Lewis also obtained our result. However, the techniques they 
employed are quite different from ours and consequently, it would be of 
interest to present our method. 
Our method was inspired by the works of Norando [N] and Manfredi 
[M]. We shall approximate the local minimizer of (1) by a function 1s that 
satisfies the variational problem 
I, = inf 
ii 
(E + IvuI*)p’* dx: ii E K($), ii - BR u E W~p~B,hJ~}. (2) 
We stress here 
u = %R,u(X). 
By considering the Euler-Lagrange equation, we know that if ii satisfies 
(2), then u satisfies the variational inequality 
ii e K($) n W’~P(BR(~O)), ti- 24 E W$P(BR(~O)), 
((&+ lviil*)p’*-lvu,vu-vvu) 
I 
(2’) 
= ~~(e+lv~~*)P’*-‘VIS(VV-Vu)dx~0, 
Vv E K(I)) n W’~P(BR(~O)), u - iie ?V$P(BR(~O)). 
We shall estimate the closeness of ii to u on the whole ball B,(x,). By 
employing the dual estimate (see [FM]) or penalization method (see 
[KS]), it is not hard to prove 
(I-div[(~+IVii(*)~‘*~~Vii]I)~~C~<+00, 
where C, does not depend on E in the case p 2 2, but does depend on E in 
the case 1 < p < 2. Hence, U satisfies the equation 
-div[(a + IVU[*)~I*-~ Vii] = F on B&GA 2-i-u E W$p(~R(xo)L (3) 
where 
FE ~‘V,(xo)). 
Since (3) is not homogeneous, we introduce a homogeneous approxima- 
tion. That is, we consider a solution 6 to the equation 
-div[(e+ lVU12)p/2-1 VV] =0 on BAxd, 
0 E WP(BR(XO)), I7 - 2-i E Wp(B,(x,)). (4) 
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As R -+ 0, 17 will become a good approximation to U. For the homogeneous 
equation (4), we shall use the following two results proved by Manfredi 
[M]. Throughout we shall use the notation 
to denote the integral average. 
PROPOSITION 1.1. Zf 6, R is a solution of (4), then 
where C is independent of p, R, E. 
PROPOSITION 1.2. Zf UE,R is a solution of (4) then 
(1 + Iv&R(x)12)p’2 & 
where C is independent of p, R, E. 
The following is the estimate which will immediately imply our main 
result. Throughout this paper, a will denote the Holder modulus of 
continuity of U, that is, UE C’*‘(Q). 
THEOREM 1. Zf u is a solution of (1 ), then there exists 1, > 0 such that 
s IVU - (vu)p,xol p dx < cpn+ lo, BP 
where C= C(IIVull,, ~~,4tj~~,, p, a) but is independent of p. 
By Campanato-Morrey embedding theorem, cf. [G, p. 663, we obtain 
COROLLARY 1. Zf u is a solution of (i), then 
u E c’qsz) (O<a< 1). 
We shall only prove Theorem 1 for the more difficult case 1 < p < 2. The 
proof when p > 2 is easier and can be proved similarly. Generalizations of 
this result will be discussed in a subsequent paper. 
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2. ESTIMATES 
Before proving Theorem 1, we shall establish some estimates. Let us start 
with maximum principles. 
LEMMA 2.1. Zf V is a solution of (4), then 
Proof. Note that fi satisfies a homogeneous equation and V = U = u on 
aB,(x,). Since u is continuous in a neighborhood of the ball, by standard 
elliptic equation theory, we know the estimate is true, cf. [GT, p. 1683 for 
more information. 1 
LEMMA 2.2. Zf U is a solution of (2’) or (2), then 
OSCBRzi < 3(oscs,u + OSCBRIc/). 
Proof: Note that U E C(B,) and spt(u - u) c BR * 6 E C(B,). Denote 
A(i) = {x E B,: U(x) < 1/9(x)} 
Z(C) = {x E B,: U(x) = e(x)} 
T(U) = a/l(u) LJ aBR. 
Let 
OSCB,ii = sup u - %i’,f” = U(xJ - U(xr), x,, X,EB,. 
& 
We shall consider the following situations: 
(1) Xl, X,ET(4 
(2) Xl, %EZ(4 
(3) all other possibilities. 
For cases (1) and (2), it is easy to see 
ii - U(Xl) < OSC&,U + osc& 
For case (3), denote wl, o2 be the path connected components uch that 
x1 E 0, and x,E&. Suppose x1 and x2 are in the same 0, then we know 
on w, ii satisfies 
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Therefore by weak maximum principle, we have 
ii - ii(XI) < osc,,ii < OSCQ4 + osc&, 
where (do c T(U)). If x1, x2 are not in the same component, we can always 
pick y, E ao,, y2 E &B, such that 
~(x2)-~(xI)~~(x2)-~(Y2)-~(Y*)-~(YI)+~(Y*)-~(x1), 
X,,Y,E52, Y**Y1EZ, Yl,“lE&. 
Then, we have 
22(x2) - U(x,) < 3(OSCQ4 + oscJ&. I 
Next, we estimate u - U. In the following, we shall use C(p) and C(p, n) 
to denote constants depending only on p or p, 12, respectively. We shall use 
the convention that the constants will still be denoted by C(p) or C(p, n) 
if we add or multiply by a function of p or n. 
LEMMA 2.3. Let 
s ~v#-vu&#%~c(p)[1 +Mp,R(U)]‘--‘2&(p’2)2Rn, BR 
where 
Proof Note that 
j lvul%djBRIvIIpdx 
BR 
< jB, (&+ lVtil*)p’*dxGJ‘Bn (E+ Iw2)p’2~* 
Then 
j 
BR 
(&+IVu(*)P'2dx- jBn(E+Ivti12)p'*m 
< jBR(E+ lvu12)eix- jBR lWP~ 
+j~RlVul~dk-j~n(E+IVU12)p~*(fX 
<jBR(E+Ivw*dx- jBRIVUIP~. (5) 
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When 1~ p < 2, it can be proved, for all t E (0, co), 
I(& + t)P’2 - tP’21 6 C(p) &Pi2. 
Hence, 
JBR (E+ JVUJ~)~‘~ dx-ss, (E+ JViiJ2)p’2dx<C(p, n) cp”R”. (6) 
On the other hand, 
I = I, (E + IVuIZ)P’2 dx - lB, (E + IVii12)P’2 dx 
= VU dt dx 
= i s BR ;f(e+lG’u+(l-t)Vfi12)p”d(l-t)dx 
=- 
f I 
‘~(EtIlv~+(l-t)vU~*)~~2-1 
BR 0 
x 2(t Vu $ (1 - t) VU)(Vu - Vzi) d( 1 - t) dx. 
Integrating by parts with respect o t, we have 
I= -j ~(&+~tVz4+(1-c)Vii12)~‘2-- 
BR 
x(tVu+(1-t)Vii)(Vu-vVu)(l-t)l~dx 
+I jl(l--I)~~p(E+l~vu+(l-~)v~12)“12-1 
BR 0 
x(tVu+(l-t)Vii)] (Vu-VU)dtdx 
= II + III. 
By the choice of ii, we have 
II= -1 P(&+ ltVu+(l -~)Vul*)P’*-1 
BR 
x(tVu+(l-t)Vti)(Vu-Vzi)(l-t)l@ 
=P((E+(V~(2)p’2-1V~,VU-V~)~0. 
(7) 
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Let h(t) = t Vu + (1 - t) VU. Then 
$ (E + lh(t)12)““-’ h(t) 
= 
( ) ;- 1 (6 + INt)l ) * p’2-2 2/z(t) h,(t) h(t) + (E + lh(t)12)p’2-’ h,(t) 
= (E + lh(t)l*)p’2-2 CbJ - 2) h*(t) + 6 + h2(t)l h,(t) 
= (E + pp-2 C(P-w2+mt 
and therefore 
III = I s l(l-t)$Cp(e+ltVu+(l-t)vtily-~ BR 0 
x(tVu+(l-t)Vii)](Vu-Vzqdtdx 
= 
s I l(l-t)~(E+~tv~+(l-t)VU~*)~~~~* BR 0 
x [(p-l) ItVu+(l-t)Vu~2tE] /vu-Viil2dtdx 
>p(p-l)j ~l(l-t)(E+ltVU+(l-t)v~/~)~~*~~ 
BR 0 
x IVu-Vii12dtdx-J. 
By considering [Vu1 2 lVtil and lVu[ < IVUl separately, we obtain 
(8) 
J>p(p- 1) C(p)s (E+ JVu12+ lV~?l~)~‘~~’ IVu-VUl* dx. (9) 
BR 
In view of (6)-(9), we finally obtain 
C(p, n) E~/~R” 2 j (~+IVu[~)~‘~(ik-~ lVulpdx>I>III~J 
BR BR 
~P(P-~)C(P)~ (~+lVul~+lVul~)~‘*--l IVu-Vii12dx. 
BR 
(10) 
Note 
(E + Ivul* + Ivu(2)p’* 
= (&+ Ivu(*+ lvii12)p’2-1 (E+ Ivu)*+ IViil’) 
< (&+ IVu12+ (vu(2)p’*-’ (&+ ~v4~+2(~vu-v42+ lVu12)) 
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~(&+(VU~*+~Vii~*)~‘*--3(&+~V#~*+~Vii-V#~*) 
=3(&+ IVul2+ Iviil*)p’*-l (IVU-vu1* 
+ 3(& + IV2.q + (vuly-’ (E + phJl*) 
<3(&+ Ivu(*+ (vii(*)p’*--1 (pGVul*+3(&+ Ivuly. 
Then we know 
s 
(E + lVu12 + IVUl *)p’* dx 
BR 
<3 i 
(&+ Ivul*+ Jvfi(*)p’*--1 Jvu-vu~*dx 
BR 
+ 3 JBR (E + IVUI *)p’* dx 
3 
< 
P(P - 1) c(P) 
+ 3 s,, (E + Ivu12)p’2 dx 
<C(p)S (E+ Ivu(*)p’*dx. 
B.Q 
(11) 
Now 
IVU-VUlP= [(&+ Ivul*+ Ivul*)p’*-- IVU-vul*]p’* 
x [(&+ Ivul*+ lvul*)p’*]1-p’2. 
Since 1 < p < 2 implies 2/p > 1, we may employ Hiilder’s inequality to 
obtain 
jBR Ivu-viilpdx< j& {(E+ IVu12+ lvu12)p’2-1 Iv~-vi42}p’2 
x {(&+ Ivul*+ lvu12)p’2)1-p’2dx 
1 - PI2 
d C(p, n)[&P’*R”] p’2 
D 
(E + Ivul*)p’* dx 
B.Q 1 
~C(p,n)E’P’2)2Rfl[1+Mp,R(U)]1--‘2 
by inequalities (10) and (11). 1 
SOSf95/2-12 
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We now proceed to estimate U - V. 
LEMMA 2.4. fe, IVU-VVJP k G (p, n) IlV+ll<* ~(~/*-~)J’~*(osc~~ti+ 
osc&qp’* I?[1 + M,,&)]1--‘*. 
Proof First, by dual estimate or penalization method, if ii satisfies (2’), 
then 
Now 
-div[(E+ IV$12)p’2-1 V$] 
= [&+ lv11/~*]p”-1L41//+vl)v(&+ IV#)p’*--l 
=[E+IV~12]p’*--1~+V~((p/2-1)(&+IV~I*)p’*~*2V~d~) 
= [E+ Iv~12]p~2-2 Ll$(E+(p- 1) lV~12) 
~CE+(p-1)IV~121p’2-2dlC/(E+(p-l)IV1//12) 
and therefore 
II - div[(E + WI ) 2 p’2-1wlIIm~IIb+(P-1mIC1121P’2-111co 11~~1102 
<&P’*-llld$I(,. (13) 
We point out here that p/2 - 1 c 0. Note that U and U satisfy the following 
variational equality, 
((&+ Ivii~*)p’*-‘vu-(&+ lvvl*)p’*-lv~,vu-vvo) 
= (-div[(E+ IVZ?~*)P’~-~ Vii], G--V). 
And, similar to the proof of Lemma 2.3, we obtain, 
((&+ lVul*)p’*--vzi-(&+ Ivol*)p’*-lvD,vii-vQ 
= I I BR ~~{~+/Ivti+(l-1)v11~~}~~~-~(v~-vU)dfdX 
bp(p-1)C(p)j‘8w(&+IvUI~+Iv’l*)~‘*--lIVU_VUI*dx. 
From (12) and (13), 
I(-div[(E+ lVU12)p’2-1Vvii],1(-U)I 
< 11 -div[(E+ IVti12)p’2-1 VU]ll, (oscB,(U-6)) R” 
~~~‘*-~~~d~~~~(osc~~U+osc~,~) R”. 
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Therefore, 
Bp(p-l)C(p)j (&+~VUl2+lVYl2)~‘*--~vU-vVUJ2dX. 
BR 
If we compare the above inequality with (lo), by going through the same 
steps we did from (10) to (11) and regarding U as u and V as U, we can 
conclude a similar estimation for U and 6, namely, 
<c(p) ~~d~~~~&(p’2~1)p’2(o~c~Rii+o~c~R~)p’2 R”(l + p,&i))1-p’2. i 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
Before proceeding with the formal proof, we make a few important 
observations. We begin with a well-known result whose proof will not be 
given. 
PROPOSITION 3.1. Zf f E W ‘gp(Q), then for all constants k E R”, we have 
j IVf-(Vf),,,l”~6C(p)~ IVf-klP~ 
BP BR 
for every p for which B&x,) c Q. 
Now observe that for all 0 < p < R, from the Proposition 3.1, we have 
s BP IVU - w4p,,l p dx 
WP)j IV~-(W,,,,lP~ 
BR 
<C(p) j 
4 
Ivu-vvlpdx+c(p)~ 
BP 
IVV-(VV),,,px 
and observe that 
I= Ivu-vll%+2q IVU-viqpdx. 
BR 
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By Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 2.4, 
IdC(p)C1+M,,R(U)]1--‘2&(~‘2)2Rn+C(~)[1+Mp,R(ii)]l--‘2 
x llA$ll g &7/2- l)P/2 ( oscBR ii + oscB, ~7)~‘~ R” (14) 
and by Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2, 
osc~,U + oscB,5< 4(osc,,u + osc&) < CR”, 
where C depends only on dist(x,, 852). Moreover, 
~,,.(~)=~,,.(~-u+u)~2~M,,~(u-u)+2~Mp,~(u) 
and by Lemma 2.3, 
M,,.(U-u)<C(p)[l +Mp,R(U)]l-p’2E(p’*)2. 
Therefore, 
MP>.(fi) G W)C1+ ~p,R(~)l(l + E(p’2)2) < C(p)[l + M,,,(u)]. 
Consequently, by (14), 
s IVU-viqpdx BR 
<cc(p)[l +Mp,R(~)](~(~‘2)ZR”+ I(AlC/JJ~&(P’2-1)p12Rn+pa/2). 
thus establishing 
~N’OsITION 3.2. sBR Ivu -v17,~l p dx < C(p)[ 1 + M,,Ju)](FJ’~/~‘~R” +
llA$II m P/2 E (P/2 ~ 1) P/2Rn + Pai2 ). 
NOW, by Proposition 3.1, 
I=j 
BP 
Iv~-w)p,,,lp~~c(P) j IVU-(VO),,,,lPh 
BP 
GC(P)j IVu-V~lP~+C(p) j lva-(VV),,,pfx 
BP 4 
JVu-VtilPdxfC(p) j ~v~-(vqp,xpx 
BP 
and by Propositions 3.2 and 1.2, we have 
I<C(~)[~+M,,&)](E(~‘~)~R’+ ~~AI,&,~~‘~-~)~‘~R”+~~‘*) 
+ C(p)[l + M,,#)] 
0 
$ n+pcr R”. (15) 
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Again 
M~3(0) = MP,R(c- 24 + U) < 2pd4p,R(fi- u) + 2P&fR(4 (16) 
and by Proposition 3.2, we have 
Hence, 
Mp,.(ti)<c(p)[l +hfp,&)](l+E(p’2’2Rn+ ~~~~I~,E(~‘~-‘)~‘*R~+~~‘*) 
~WPY 114v1,N1+~,,.(~)). (17) 
We note here that the quantity in the first parenthesis of (17) is under 
control in view of the choices of E and R in (18) below. Then finally, we 
have 
PROPOSITION 3.3. 
+ II@11 00 6 
fB Ivu - (VU)~,~~( p dx < C(p)[ 1 + Mp,R(~)](~(p/2)2R” 
(P/2 - 1) P/2Rn 4 Pa/2 + (p/R)“+ pa R”). 
Proof: From (15) and replacing M,,.(V) by M,,.(u) followed by (17), 
we have 
s BP IVU - w4p,,ol p dx 
< C(p)[l +Mp,R(~)](~(P’2)2R”+ Ild~//ll, E(~‘*-‘)~‘~R”+~‘~‘~) 
+2’%> IIAJ/I~,)[l+Mp,R($, $ 
0 
n+pa R” 
d 2c(P)[1 + Mp,.(u)l 
moE(P/2-l)Pi*Rn+Pa/2 +(;)““” Rn). l 
With t and 6 chosen so that E = R’, p = R’ +’ we have, 
(;)‘t+n=[&1);] t+n+pI(n+pd()+n. 
Thus, we obtain 
t=ci>o 
o=(P/2)2~>o 
tZ+pCt 
(18) 
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and hence 
J ~vu-(vu),,,~pcfx~c(p)[l +M,&)][l+ Ild~lI$] R”+(p’*)*=. BP 
Now, our proof for Theorem 1 will be finished if we can find an %pper 
bound for M,,,(u). Consider VO < p < R, 
JBp lVulP dx< C(p) JBp (Vu-V51P dx+ C(p) IBp lWP dx. 
Choose ii = I?,., R, and then obtain from Proposition 1.1, 
J lVVlPdx<C ; nJ IVUIPdx 
BP 0 BR 
<C(P) $ 
” 
OJ BR IVti-VuIPdx+C(p) ; n OJ IVulPdx BR 
<C(p){ 
BR 
/VE-VuJPdx+C(p) ; ~~B~lvulpdx 
0 
Hence, 
JBo IV4 p dJi G C(P) jBR IV6 -w p dx + C(P) ($ j IVUI p hr. 
BR 
By Proposition 3.2, 
J IVG,. - Vu1 p dx < C(p)[l + M,,,&)-J( 1 + lld~ll z*, Rn(p’2’Za BR 
which yields 
X J lVulp dx + C(p, II&l],) R”+(p’2ya. 
BR 
The following lemma is due to Campanato (cf. [G, p. 863). 
LEMMA 3.1. Let 4(t) be a nonnegative and nondecreasing function. 
Suppose that 
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for all p 6 R < RO, where A, a, /I are nonnegative constants, j-3 < a. Then there 
exists a constant .Q = eO(A, a, j?), such that if E < cO for all p < R < R,,, we 
have 
where C = C(A, a, p). 
This lemma gives an estimate of the growth of b(p). It says the growth 
of d(p) depends on the smallest exponents between a and /I. In our case 
4(p) = jBp lVulp dx 
A = C(P, II44 ml B=Ch Wllm) 
a = n, b=n-z (assume R < 1) 
E = R(P/2h 
Therefore, when R < R, = R,(p, lld$ll oo, a) with RO small, for any r > 0, 
E < so = .so( R,), take p = R, R = R. and /I = n - z. Then we have 
d(R)<C 
(( > 
$ nPT$(~o)+~~+~), 
0 
where 0 < r can be arbitrarily small and C = C(r, R,) B = C(p, llA+!~ II m). 
Now we begin the proof of Theorem 1. Take 
,=jj[cra$]. 
Then 
5 IV4 p do G C(A II411 coy a) [W J-Bb I 
lVulPdx+B R”-‘. 
BR 
With p = R’ + ‘, we have p < R < R. < 1 and therefore 
I BP IVU - Fu)p,xo Ip dx 
d C(P) Cl + C(P, Il@I14,, Co1 E)“’ I, I 
lvulP & + B R”+(P/29-7 
Denote 
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We have 
I IVU - (vu)p,xol p dx < cpn+ ho, 3 
where C is independent of p. 
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